
 

 

                              

Crooked Fringe is a full floor 4,500 SQF Production Studio. Located on the 10th 
floor, high above street level with multiple exposures for incredible natural light. 
Highly versatile and customizable space providing an ideal background for a 
variety of productions. Two distinct spaces available together or separately.  

OUR NORTH STUDIO FEATURES 

-2,100 SQF open Loft Studio featuring three Exposures, complete with custom 
diffusion shades      

-Fully functional, camera-ready Kitchen Set. Features interchangeable island 
top finishes and a drop in gas range to shoot flame-to-camera       

-Professional Makeup and Wardrobe Room ft.Vanity, Racks & Steamer 

-Fully stocked walk-in Prop Pantry ft. professional kitchen & Lifestyle props     

-In studio Restroom 

OUR SOUTH STUDIO FEATURES 

-2,300 SQF Loft Studio with full frame Southern Exposure, complete with custom diffusion 
shades 
 
-Customizable client lounge 
 
-Fully stocked Chefs Prep Kitchen 
 
-Production office with three work stations 
 
-In studio Restroom 
 
-Private 400sqft Talent Greenroom with en-suite bath (Optional Add-on) 
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OUR STANDARD RATES 

 
The following applies per 10 hour day: 
 
North Studio Rate: $2,450 
South Studio Rate: $2,050    
North & South Studios: $3,800 
 
Extras: 
Private Greenroom (South Studio): $400 Add-on 
Overtime Rate: $250/hr /// $350/hr in both Studios 
Cleaning Fee: $200 per Studio///$300 both Studios  
Load In/Pre-Light Rate: $1,650/ 8 Hrs 

THINGS TO KNOW 

-We require a 35% deposit and a signed copy of the Booking Agreement to confirm booking 

-All bookings include the presence of a Crooked Fringe Studio Manager on site 

-In-house Furniture Packages and Set Buildouts are available for both spaces and are priced upon 
request  
 
-For multi-day shoots, we include overnight holding of setup equipment in your booking, the Studio 
is locked and secure 
 
-We offer Dark Day rates for bookings of 7 days or more (pending availability) 
 
-Grip, Seamless Rolls, Varipoles, AppleBoxes, and much more available for rent 
 
-There is a separate Freight Elevator load in at street level. Freight is included in your booking 
between the hours of 7am-5pm. Freight use will incur a fee outside of those hours 
 
-There are two passenger elevators for crew, talent, and catering 
 
-There is a self-park garage across the street, rates are $35-$65/day, accommodates production vans 
 
-Please refer to our Booking Inclusions Sheet for a full detailed list of everything we include in your 
booking 
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